After the great success of the Infrared Conference InfraR&D the last few years, ITC is pleased to announce its popular international event for thermographers working in Research & Development, Industry and Automation in April 2012.

With presenters from six countries, the recent 2011 conference was attended by delegates from more than 12 countries.

InfraR&D is a true user conference built upon the commitment of the presenters and the interest of the delegates. The conference is a professional meeting place for scientists, engineers and users of advanced infrared measurement equipment. InfraR&D covers IR physics and applications in a wide variety of fields, from veterinary surveys, optical gas imaging to advanced NDT solutions and all in between.

Abstracts
Abstracts should be no longer than 500 words and the following information should be joined:
Preferred type of presentation, title, prime-author and company, co-authors and companies, prime-author's contact details (complete postal address, phone number, E-mail address), list of key words.

Notification of acceptance or refusal:
ITC EMEA will notify all the authors of its decision on December 20, 2011.
This notification will include detailed instructions allowing selected authors to prepare and send their finalized paper by February 28, 2012.

You are welcome to submit a contribution of a:

- long paper – duration of the presentation about 40 minutes
- short paper - duration of the presentation about 20 minutes
- poster
- demonstration or
- reflection and background paper – highlight trends and technologies with future importance for the field of thermography and IR measurements.

The conference language is English. Please submit title and abstract to one of the E-mail addresses below before November 1st 2011.

FLIR Systems AB
ITC EMEA
Christiane Buchgeister
Phone: +46 87532755
Email: SE@irtraining.eu or Christiane.Buchgeister@flir.se

Program subject to changes without notice.
When
April 25-26, 2012

Where
Hannover, Germany, at the Hannover Fair

Registration Price
€ 249 excl. VAT (reduced: € 199 excl. VAT for students, ITC students etc. - verification necessary)
Includes: participation and access, dinner on Wednesday, conference material, lunch and refreshments on Thursday.

How to get there
The Hannover’s exhibition grounds can be easily reached by train, public transportation, or car. The closest airport is Hannover. For more information and special offer flight tickets, please refer to www.hannovermesse.de/arrival

Accommodation
ITC recommends booking your accommodation in time because the Hannover Fair attracts many visitors. Please refer to the usual hotel booking sites.

Questions?
Feel free to contact your closest ITC operations or e-mail christiane.buchgeister@flir.se

Organization
The InfraR&D conference is organized by ITC with the support of FLIR Systems.